
County Competition’s Secretary Report 2021-2022

This is the first year in which I have organized and administrated both the Team and the 
Individual Competition’s.

 The Team Competition’s went well with a win for Exonia in the County Trophy and 
Plymouth runners up.

Plymouth won the Top Club with Torbay Runners up.

The Charles Parrott Mid Devon won this with Plymouth being the runners up.

 For the individual competitions’s I had to allow a slight running over of the play by dates 
due to Covid issues which did not impact too much in the early rounds. The Semi Finals and 
the Final I did have to alter from the dates slightly, as several of the competitors were in 
more than one Semi and Final.

But I must say a big thank you to Sheila Smith and Mousa Al-Kordi of Exonia for all the help 
they gave me. A big thank you to the barmen who attended the Finals and also the food 
which Mousa supplied on behalf of Exonia. Thanks to all of those who attended the finals to
support the finals and competitors.

County Singles receiving the (Tom Bridger Trophy) 

 Champion: R.Honeywell Torbay – Runner up receiving the Secretary’s Cup  P.Wade 
Kingsley.

County Triples receiving the (C.T Staddon Trophy)

Champions: I.Turner, D.Burt, P.Atkins Mid Devon  Runners up S.Davies, R.Honeywell, 
M.Powell Torbay.

Unbadged Pairs receiving the (David Butterworth Cup)

Champions: N.Godwin, N.Godwin Jur Torbay  Runners up A.Walding S Jenkins Torbay,  

On a sad note, the County Executive Committee received a spurious complaint from one 
club regarding the way the finals had been run. Overall, the Finals went very well. I had no 
complaints or negative comments from the competitors or the clubs involved, or from the 
host venue. In my opinion the spurious complaint received was completely unjustified.

 If any complaints or proposals arise in the future, they must be issued on headed club 
paper, signed by an officer of the club

Finally, I would like to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed the past season and once again 
thank you for your support

Chris Beer.

County Competition Secretary.


